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Week 10      20th November 2015 

 

Message from SLT 

We have completed another very busy week, the class assemblies have provided a wonderful opportunity for 
parents/carers to share some of the super work your children have completed so far this year.  
 
The children started the week on a very sombre note with a minute’s silence as we stood in solidarity against 
the atrocities that were seen in Paris over the weekend and other parts of the world in recent weeks.  The chil-
dren demonstrated great respect and understanding during our assembly and were able to link our actions 
with the values of our Cooperative Trust.  As always, we are very proud of the children and their approach to 
very complex situations.  
 
Our website has several new pieces of work on the blogs and class pages, please take some time to celebrate 
these with your children.  
 
I hope you have an enjoyable weekend, encourage your children to read their books and complete their home-
work, especially as Monday is a non-pupil day. 
 
We will see you all on Tuesday. 
 

Year 1 News 
In Year 1 we have been using all the excitement of Bonfire night and Guy Fawkes to inspire our writing.  We 

spent time thinking about describing words such as sparkly, beautiful and lovely.  We thought about sound 

words such as whoosh, bang and pop.  We carefully combined our adjectives and onomatopoeias into our writ-

ing.  To our relief we learnt how poems do not always have to rhyme. 

In maths we have been learning about measurement by comparing, 

describing and solving practical problems for lengths and height, 

weight and capacity. We used non-standard measurements to com-

pare the length and weight of different objects. In one of our lessons 

we were excited to go out to the playground to collect different sized 

fallen leaves to compare their lengths with lollipop sticks. We also ex-

plored using standard measurements such as rulers and bucket bal-

ances to measure and record the lengths and weights of different ob-

jects. 

 

Year 5 News 
This week Year 5 have gone back in time to imagine what life could have been like in the trenches in WWI. 
We have spent time discussing the importance of WWI linking in with Remembrance Day.  We have looked at 
sacrifices that soldiers would have had to make and how these sacrifices would have impacted on them and 
their families.  We have watched a variety of clips to help put ourselves into their shoes.  In English we have 
been focusing on writing letters home from the trenches. We have included a great amount of detail which has 
really brought our letters to life. Our maths lessons this week have been full of practical activities. We have 
looked at different units of measurement and have been creating our own potions and recipes using a variety 
of scales and measuring apparatus. 



Dates for your Diary 
Monday 23rd November—INSET Day School closed 
Friday 27th November—Flu Immunisation 
Monday 30th November—Year 5 Equity Action, African Drumming Performance 1.30pm, parents/carers welcome 
Wednesday 9th December—Christmas Dinner 
Friday 11th December—Pantomime, Jack and the Beanstalk 
Tuesday 15th December—EYFS Christmas Production, 9.30am parents/carers welcome 
Tuesday 15th December—Year 1-Year 3 Christmas Production, 2.00pm parents/carers welcome 
Wednesday 16th December—Year 1-Year 3 Christmas Production, 2.00pm parents/carers welcome 
Thursday 17th December—Christmas Jumper Day—Christmas jumpers may be worn with bottom half of uniform. 
Friday 18th December—INSET Day School closed 
Monday 4th January school returns 

Primary School Admissions 2016 
If your child was born between 1

st
 September 2011 and 31

st
 

August 2012 you must apply for their reception school place 
between 2

nd
 November 2015 and 15

th
 January 2016.  Applica-

tions received after the closing date are treated as late applica-
tions, this means there will be far less chance of your child be-
ing offered a place at the school of your choice.  Applications 
can be made online through Thurrock council by creating an 
account.  Parents/carers applying this way will receive an email 
acknowledgement of the application and will also be able to 
check which school place has been offered from 18th April 
2016. 
If you know of someone who has a child due to start in recep-
tion next September, please pass on this information or direct 
them to the newsletter on our website.  Any parent/carer who 
has not yet visited the school but would like to do so should 
contact the school office to arrange an appointment. 

Message from The School Council 
We would greatly appreciate donations of cakes for a cake 
sale at break time in school on Friday 27th February to support 
‘Jackson’s Smile’. 
Some of you may be aware of Jackson Garwood, who lives 
locally and is very poorly.  You can find further information on 
his facebook page at ‘Jackson’s Smile’.  
The School Councillors will sell any cakes donated for 50p, so 
would be grateful for any donations and if parents/carers could 
also provide their child/ren with 50p on the day.  If there are 
any left by the end of break, we will be selling to parents from 
the sports hall (please enter at the rear of the school), at 
3.10pm. 

Many thanks for your support. 

Celebrations & Achievements 
 
 
Attendance 
Very well done to 5JR—you achieved 100% 
last week, 
Unfortunately most other classes dropped a point or two  
in attendance which has made our whole school attend-
ance fall by .8%. 
Attendance for the week was at 95.3%. 

Christmas Market 
The PFA are disappointed to announce that 

they will not be holding a Christmas Market this 

year due to a continued lack of support. We will 

however still be holding a Christmas raffle with 

a top prize of £100. Tickets will be on sale, 

along with a few side stalls, during the w/b 30 

November after school. 

Basketball 
On Thursday 19th November the Year 5 and 6 basketball 
team participated in the Thurrock SSP Basketball tourna-
ment.  In their pool stage the children faced Horndon on 
the Hill Primary School where they won 8-1, Stanford Le 
Hope second losing 4-5 and then Stifford Clays against 
whom they also won 4-1. This took us through to the semi 
final to face the winning team from the other pool, Little 
Thurrock.  After 5 minutes each way, Team ETPS won 3-1 
successfully seeing them through to the final to yet again 
face Stanford Le Hope. The game was extremely tense 
with Stanford scoring and ETPS equalising. At full time the 
scores were equal at 2-2, so 2 minutes extra time was al-
lowed. Still after extra time the score was 2-2 so the deci-
sion was made that it would go to golden basket. After a 
few more minutes Stanford Le Hope scored from half way 
leaving ETPS in second place overall. Congratulations to 
all of the children who took part. 

Football 
Many thanks to the PFA for their donation of new football 
goals—they are very much appreciated by all. 

5 x a reader 
Every half term children who read 5 x week have their names 
placed in a special draw. Well done to the 240 children who 
achieved this last half term.  Maisie C—2DG, was awarded a 
£20 Argos voucher for her consistent reading at home. 
Let’s see how many can keep this up until Christmas. 


